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Attachid hereto is the information leftNwith me by Mr. Hpold 
Weisberg, wio you will remertikr is the criti of the Warren a

n
ommissi 

who met youbriefly in the lill a week or sciago. 	 .... 
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If thjaopy of th 	 or minute attached is thq-4,only 
record in t5e Archivesitn what t'- pired atE:the September lEC'meet- 
ing, it would appear ta 	 ions matter. Clearly, t-here 
are verbatig transcripG availab 	or the ocher sessions of1he 
Commission.:: The treat4i&Ag...giglu exceptions' to the first pwposed 
draft of the report are obviously inadequatesince no real motion i 
made of them in the attached-copy. You will lots that Weisbep has 
included a opy of the lett.% to him from tha Archivist of t110 Unite 
States under,  date of May 20‘h of this year apd in the third ppra-
graph of -114t letter the statement is made "gb verbatim tranript 
of the Execrt..ive Session of September 18, 1984 is known to b4, among 
the recordsiof the Commissi6h." The only exfianation of thigwhich 
I can thinkof is perhaps tge verbatim transcript is still cassifie 
and not available at all. vVeisberg requeste@ that if you hai suffi 
ent interest in this matter to make an effoil to see the rec4ds in 
the Archive*, that you let 1,1V.m know firstbe2ause he says healas 
some other Information which he knows you'wogld want to see 1#fore g 
to the tro4le of making a ftntact at the Aghives. ...... 	 - 	 , 
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With reference to his general criticism' of the CommissfOn, he 
left with n four books whi he has written and which have ]seen 
published 4itical of the Coliumission and I have scanned them ill and 
completely read the first oxib which was the 5nly one that received 
very wide dissemination. Hss work is schola4y and evidence4a 
tremendous mount of nasear0h. His basic approach•is not to cry to 
prove that rswald was innoctit although accei,tance of his infrences 
etc., lead. ko that conclusiocin. 	 =! 	 -. ..( 

- - a 	 , 	 _ 
His method is to restrfpt his criticism to the actual iifor-

mation whid the Commissionhad and he is critical of the Comrtissior, a 
only to thEdegree that it relegated too heaily to the staff. One 

IJ 
of his strongest points of departure with thi Commission is on the 
number of slots fired and orb which shots hitT.Connally and/or,' 
the Preside t. lie completel* agrees with yo.Oir thesis that n4l one 
q4Mhit bc411 President and the Governor. Tiv appaxently belevs 

a' therer,wore at least four shots fired akd pronaoly more taus 
destroying'the possibility'that Oswald acted alone and indeprendentl 
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Two statements in his book which perhaps are of interest to 
you are on page 188 in his conclusions: 

"The Senators who questioned Marina Oswald at 
that mysterious Sunday night hearing in September, 
1964 have serious doubts about the report that 
were confirmed by her performance." 

Also; 

"To anyone with any experience in investigation 
or analysis, the most incredible part of the 
Commission's inquiry is its complete lack of 
question or criticism of the police. It just 
is not possible that the police are as incompetent 
as this record shows." 

Weisberg was at one time a Senate investigator and, through 
research, he has apparently become very knowledgable on all aspects 
of the Kennedy Assassination. 

I have any of his books which you may wish to see. 
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